September 11, 2012
H/LEG meeting

Attendance: Toshio, Myrna, Mercedes, Judy, Bertha, Gina, Jason, Ronnie

Create template for email sharing of job opportunities-Ronnie
-include EEO statement, link, requisition
Add an hr link to the website
H/leg site is officially launched

Workshop idea: navigating the process to apply at university and medical center, solicit feedback to build a workshop-lectures w/ activity, tailoring cover letters

Social event at pub: sept 13 being re-scheduled for September 18, 430-6: Jason, Myrna, Bertha, Gina, Toshio (maybe Ronnie)

Collaborating on events: Latino vote panel on October 30, for Hispanic Heritage Celebration

Next meeting agenda: September 18, noon
1) Oriental institute event collaboration

FILM A Premiere and a Classic: Latino Art Beat Film &

When: Thursday, October 25, 2012 7:00 pm
Where: Oriental Institute
1155 East 58th Street, Chicago, IL.
Visiting the Museum (17 min.) and The Mummy (73 min.)
FREE. Pre-registration recommended.

Thrills and chills await you at this premiere screening of “Visiting the Museum” produced by Latino Art Beat, a not-for-profit national arts organization that encourages filmmaking by talented Latino youth. In this short film, two teenaged boys see a clip of the classic Boris Karloff movie “The Mummy” on their way to do research at the Oriental Institute. Filmed in the Institute’s galleries, the suspense builds as the boys discover and then—much to their dismay!—accidentally bring an ancient Egyptian mummy to life.

We invite you to come in an ancient Egyptian-style costume or even as an Egyptologist and stay for more scary entertainment with a screening of the 1932 Karloff classic. This film will be introduced by John Larson, Oriental Institute Museum Archivist and film historian, who will also be a judge as we award prizes for the best Egyptian costume.

2) Collaborative programs
Set full calendar
Possible lunchtime: application process, mentoring
- Cantina night at pub
- DLC hosts lunch and learn programs-host one related to bias and stereotype—Jason on the panel
- Committee putting together meeting topics-next one late nov early dec being asked to attend-helge will ask to collaborate
- advertise to list host
- faculty talk with Roberto Gonzalez, Raphael Espinoza bsd,Raul Coronado, Agnes Iugo Ortiz
- oct 13 humanities day
Email to group